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Report of District Councillors John Williams and Claire Daunton to  
Great Wilbraham Parish Council, November 2018 

 
This is a report, as noted above. We understand that it is important to 
provide factual information. We  hope  this will prove useful and interesting 
to the Parish Council.  We are happy to follow up any comments or queries. 
 
Topical Issues 
Brexit 
We noted in a report earlier in the year that, from May, the Administration had 
set up a Brexit Working Group. This is chaired by our colleague, Councillor Geoff 
Harvey (Balsham Ward), who has worked in research in the technology sector 
for many years. It brings together expertise from the business world as well as 
Councillors from District and City across the political spectrum. The purpose of 
this innovative working group is to look at the potential impact of Brexit on 
businesses and on the wider community of our district. Having been working on 
a broad canvas over the past several months, the group is to move on to look at 
the sectoral aspects of Brexit., particularly in pharmaceutical and technology 
industries which currently provide jobs and wider economic benefits to our area. 
We will keep you up to date on the activities and research of the group.   
Housing The lifting of the government’s borrowing cap for local authorities is 
already effecting changes on housing policy. See below for details. 
 
Housing 
Two aspects of general housing policy have been considered recently at South 
Cambs: the development of a new strategy and the medium term financial 
strategies for the Housing Revenue Account. Some comments on both: 
Housing Strategy 
The new administration is developing its housing strategy alongside the 
demands of the Local Plan. It is taking account of housing and jobs growth; 
affordability; homelessness; ageing population; provision for travelling people. 
But it is also looking at different ways to build homes, namely custom build; self 
build; increase in council-led building. A further strand of the strategy will be to 
look at the natural, organic development of village communities. The 
development of Neighbourhood Plans and Village Design Statements will allow 
villages to think ahead, with the District, about appropriate housing 
developments. The District will be working alongside the GCP and Combined 
Authority to formulate transport plans that allow for infrastructure to support 
village development where desired, through the use of exception sites, whilst 
preserving the village character which is so distinctive of the District. There 
should be scope for self-build and custom build houses on the sites of 
Waterbeach, Bourn Airfield, North Stowe and the Cambridge Airport sites. The 
Council is also looking to increase its own stock by taking advantage of the lifting 
of the government borrowing cap on local authorities and will be seeking sites to 
allow it to do so.  It is also looking at what constitutes affordable housing in 
relation to travel times, available jobs, and established communities. We will 
report again on the development of the housing strategy as it takes more definite 
shape in the coming four/five months. 

1. Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 
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The HRA is a ring-fenced area of the Council’s activity and represents the 
landlord activity which the authority carries out as a stock-retaining authority. 
South Cambs HRA currently owns and/or manages the following properties: 
 
 

Housing Category Actual Stock nos at 
1/4/2018 

Estimated Stock nos 
at 1/4/2019 

General Housing 4.169 4,182 
Sheltered Housing 1,056 1,056 

Sheltered Housing 
(equity share) 

78 78 

Misc leased dwellings 11 11 
Shared ownership 57 57 
TOTAL DWELLINGS 5371 5390 

 
Revenue comes from rent and other sources. Rent collection performance 
remains good with over 99% of the value of the rent due collected. Rent debt has 
shown a slight increase over the last year from 1.14 % to 1.42 %. But the 
position is likely to become more challenging as Universal Credit is rolled out. 
Some of this lost rent is due to properties being void. Whilst there are always 
some intentional voids as properties are due for reconfiguration or a site is 
awaiting development, the Council always aims to keep voids to a minimum. 
 
In a recent report to the Coucil’s Scrutiny and Overview Committee, the Lead 
Member for Housing, Councillor Hazel Smith, noted two national developments 
that would affect the HRA: the introduction of universal credit and the 
governments scrapping of the borrowing cap for Councils. 
 
In respect of Universal Credit, there are likely to be some problems with regard 
to housing but the Council is keeping in close contact with tenants most likely to 
experience problems and hopes by this means to mitigate problems.  However, 
there is expected to be some adjustment to housing revenue as a result of UC in 
the next six months and this has been built into the HRA budgeting. 
 
In respect of the lifting of the borrowing cap, as noted above, this will allow the 
Council to borrow to purchase land, where favourable prices can be negotiated 
and to enter into conversations with some of the smaller well -regarded 
developers with the intention of building more council-owned property. Such 
property would be energy efficient, take account of regard for natural capital , 
and be in places where infrastructure made it suitable for housing development. 
Such a significant change would have a major impact on the HRA. 
 
Another significant aspect of the HRA is Section 106 funding. IF the Council 
receives commuted sum payments, often time limited, where approval has been 
granted as part of the panning decision to receive payment in lieu of affordable 
housing, the default position is that the HRA utilizes the resource to invest in 
affordable housing. The Council currently holds £3.93m in commuted sums for 
affordable housing, on a time-limited basis. With £3.428 of resource still to be 
committed and appropriately re-invested, and a commitment to invest the sum 
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in new HRA (Council) homes wherever possible, further expenditure of £500,000 
per annum, and associated Section 106 match-funding has been retained in the 
Housing Capital Plan for the 5 years from April 2019. 
 
 
 
Local Plan: Area Action Plan  for Cambridge Northern Fringe East (CNFE) 
Here below are some details from one of the many documents issued regarding 
this area of proposed development. Both the Cambridge and South 
Cambridgeshire Local Plans Plans have indicated the two Councils will jointly 
prepare an Area Action Pan (AAP) for the Cambridge Northern Fringe East 
(CFNE), namely the area around Cambridge North Station, south of the A14 and 
bordering the Science Park. The policies indicate the AAP will cover the amount 
and types of development, site capacity, viability, timescales and phasing of 
development. We now need to consider the planning framework to ensure we 
take every opportunity to improve the area. These opportunities include: 

• Regenerating the largest brownfield area in Cambridge and South Cambs. 
• Maximising the benefits of the proposed new railway station on the 

Chesterton Rail Sidings and the extension to the Cambridgeshire Guided Busway 
as a catalyst for new investment in the area; 

• Look at options for new employment development which meets the 
growing needs of the Cambridge economy and provides jobs for the community; 

• Providing more homes to meet the pressing needs of the local 
community; 

• Utilising and enhancing Cambridge’s only rail freight head; 
• Making more of existing environmental features including the First Public 

Drain; 
• Improving vehicular access off Milton Road and make the area more 

friendly for all road users especially pedestrians and cyclists; 
• Giving careful consideration to the amount of new development that will 

take place in the area. Generally speaking, if we increase the amount of 
investment that goes into the core area, by building more homes, shops and 
business space, more funding will be generated to improve public spaces and 
parks, pedestrian and cycle links, the road network and community facilities in 
the wider area. 
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Once adopted the CNFE AAP will: 
• guide the regeneration and future development of the Cambridge 

Northern Fringe East area; 
• set out a vision which describes the kind of place that Cambridge 

Northern Fringe East will be; 
• provide clear objectives and a series of principles and concepts to guide 

development that will help the community, land owners and developers work 
with the Councils and their partners to deliver the vision by 2031; 

• show how CNFE will become a joined up part of Cambridge; 
• create a balanced approach to regeneration that will deliver a significant 

number of additional jobs, through the provision of space for existing and new 
businesses to grow and thrive, as well as housing, open space and community 
uses; 

• set the planning policy and high level master-planning framework for its 
redevelopment including policies for employment, homes, transport, open space 
and a wide range of community and infrastructure development; 

• protect areas particularly sensitive to change e.g. nature conservation; 
• identify opportunities to deliver new development, growth and 

regeneration, and propose sites within the AAP boundary for certain uses; 
• co-ordinate transport and public realm proposals in the area; 

https://cambridge.jdi-consult.net/localplan/documents/pics179/Fig1.png
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• set out a strategy for its development and regeneration, including how the 
opportunities presented by the development can be used to ensure that existing 
and nearby neighbouring communities benefit from the changes; 

• set out the strategy and timetable for the implementation of its proposals 
including phasing and identify short, medium and long term actions to promote 
and manage growth and change. 
At an initial meeting of senior councillors, it was noted that the AAP has 
gone through one round of consultation including 4 options on different 
sizes of Waste Water Treatment (WWT) plant. The new AAP will be 
developed in parallel with the Housing Infrastructure Fund bid for at least 
£193 million, which is now being worked up in consultation with 
government officers. The two processes dovetail together, and there seems 
to be an assumption that the HIF bid will be successful, provided the 
viability work does not turn up anything unforeseen. The new location for 
the WWT works will lie in a huge area of search from Cottenham across to 
Honey Hill. The next process would be a Development Consent Order. 
 
Greenways: Message from the GCP 
This autumn, the Greater Cambridge Partnership is launching a consultation on 
newly proposed cycle, walking and equestrian routes linking Cambridge to local 
villages, the Waterbeach, Fulbourn and Comberton Greenways.  
 The Waterbeach and Fulbourn consultations will begin on 15 October 2018 and will 
run until 03 December 2018.  The Comberton consultation will begin on 29 October 
2018 and run until 17 December 2018. Leaflets and questionnaires will be delivered 
to local residents on the week beginning of the consultations.  
 An online consultation platform containing scheme details and questionnaires which 
will go live on the start dates can be found through the following 
link: https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/greenwaysconsultation/ 
You can request paper copies of the leaflets by getting in touch with us at 
consultations@greatercambridge.org.uk We will be holding a set of events near the 
proposed routes for stakeholders to find out more information from officers on the 
proposed routes. Details can be found below.  
  

Location Date Time 

Cherry Hinton Leisure -  
Village Colville Rd, Cambridge CB1 9EJ 

Tuesday 06 
November 

5:00pm - 7:00pm 

Waterbeach Salvation Army -  
7 Station Rd, Waterbeach, Cambridge 
CB25 9HT 

Monday 12 
November 

5:00pm - 7:00pm 

Comberton Village Hall -   
Hines Ln, Comberton, Cambridge CB23 
7BZ 

Wednesday 14 
November 

6:00pm - 8:00pm 

Fulbourn Centre - 
31 Home End, Fulbourn, Cambridge 
CB21 5BS 

Tuesday 20 
November 

4:00pm - 7:00pm 

Coton Village Hall -  
56 High St, Cambridge CB23 7PL 

Wednesday 21 
November 

6:30pm - 8:30pm 

https://mail.scambs.gov.uk/OWA/redir.aspx?C=p1WO_fQUzPQu7efbz3-4Zq6eeSuqeVXlqrv4GW9PciDi_6GNNjzWCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fprotect-eu.mimecast.com%2fs%2f1B5ZCQkZC6DkpMuxxj8h%3fdomain%3dgreatercambridge.org.uk
mailto:consultations@greatercambridge.org.uk
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Fee for extra green bin collections approved 
 South Cambridgeshire residents will have to pay a small annual fee to have more 
than one green bin collected in future – which Councillors have described as 
being fairer for all. The District Council’s Cabinet on 7 November backed a report 
which stated that 95% of Councils nationally that offer a garden waste collection 
service already charge to pick-up additional green bins.  The collection of the 
first green bin will remain free. Currently, around 2,300 households in South 
Cambs have more than one green bin, out of c. 66,000 households in total. 
 
New toolkit to tackle loneliness 
 A new toolkit that aims to give practical help to communities that are working to 
tackle loneliness and social isolation has been published by South 
Cambridgeshire District Council. 
  
According to the Campaign to End Loneliness, there are nine million lonely 
people in the UK and four million of them are older people. Furthermore, 
according to Age UK, half a million older people go at least five or six days a week 
without seeing or speaking to anyone. 
  
Now, South Cambridgeshire District Council has published an online reference 
guide containing tangible advice on how local groups can set up projects like 
community cafes, mobile warden schemes, mental health and wellbeing groups. 
  
Crucially, it sets-out how communities can access funding from a variety of 
sources to get their ideas off the ground. This could include applying to the 
Council’s Community Chest scheme, which provides funding for grass-roots 
projects, especially those that work to reach people who are lonely or socially 
isolated. It gives pointers for staying on the right side of health and safety rules, 
advice on publicity to spread the word about a new project and outlines how 
groups can measure whether their efforts are working and making a difference. 
 
The toolkit for tackling social isolation and loneliness can be found here: 
www.scambs.gov.uk/community/a-toolkit-for-tackling-social-isolation-and-
loneliness/ 
 
South Cambs’ Let's Get Moving co-ordinator, Ellen Bridges, would like to set 
up new physical activity groups in Fen Ditton & Fulbourn. Ellen has been doing a 
great job setting up groups such as walking netball, walking football, New Age 
Kurling (great for elderly and/or disabled) and buggy bootcamps for mums and 
babies.  She provides set up funding and sorts out equipment, venue, insurance, 
publicity and a leader/trainer where necessary.  Once the group is up and 
running sustainably she moves on.   She has some spare capacity as some of her 
groups have recently fledged and don't need her any more. If you know of 
anyone who would be interested in a particular group then please let her know.  
Alternatively, if you could put the word around that she is able to help in this 
way that would be helpful.  There is some information at 
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/leisure/lets-get-moving-cambridgeshire/activities/  

http://www.scambs.gov.uk/community/a-toolkit-for-tackling-social-isolation-and-loneliness/
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/community/a-toolkit-for-tackling-social-isolation-and-loneliness/
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Police and Crime Issues 
Councillors Anna Bradnam (Milton and Waterbeach Ward) and Councillor 
Daunton (Fen Ditton and Fulbourn) are the SCDC representatives on the South 
Cambs Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership. This is a group which 
includes  senior local police officers, fire and rescue officers, representatives of 
County and District with special responsibility for safe communities and 
safeguarding. At a recent meeting discussions covered: modern slavery and 
human trafficking, children at risk, domestic abuse, rural crime (theft from farms 
and hare-coursing), drug abuse, anti-social behaviour and gang crime.  There has 
been some success with breaking up car-wash gangs that were a front for 
criminal behaviour, and on serious organised crime. The police are clear about 
their priorities and the effect these have on dealing with the whole range of 
criminal behaviour 
 
In relation to more localised reporting, the partnership works together to 
prevent crime and to prevent potential trouble spots or situations developing 
into something more serious 
 
The importance of working across the services and working closely with 
communities was reiterated at a recent meeting of the Police and Crime 
Commission Panel( (held in Huntingdon on 14th November) which Councillor 
Daunton attended, as a member of the Panel. A number of initiatives are now in 
place to help communities, and a Watch Coordinator has been recruited by the 
Constabulary to provide support to villages setting up enhanced Neighbourhood 
Watch and Speedwatch groups. The Commissioner stressed the need for 
community self-help. One parish council  is developing its own Community 
Safety Awareness Day working with police, fire services, District Council 
services. With constabulary advice, volunteers will undertake property and bike 
marking. Those residents who need help or advice in securing their property can 
register for a Timebank volunteer to carry out the work. 
 
  
Bus Services 
1. Saving the X3 
When Whippet Bus Company announced the intention to withdraw the X3 
service, which connects Cambridge, Cambourne, Papworth, St Ives and 
Huntingdon, SCDC Deputy Leader, Cllr Van der Weyer and Mayor Palmer agreed 
to act together to save the service. With subsidies in place the service has now 
been taken over by Stagecoach, pending the outcome of the Mayor’s bus review. 
The results of the review are to be made public in December. 
 
2. CABU 
Councillors Bradnam and Daunton were amongst those attending the meeting of 
the Cambridge Area Bus Users (CABU)  group  on Saturday 6th October. Reports 
were given on meetings held by CABU officers with the managers of Stagecoach 
and Whippet and with the Mayor. It was noted that, having previously been 
opposed to franchising, the Mayor was not now ruling it out and he seemed to be 
more receptive to the concerns and suggestions of the group. Whilst all the rural 
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areas surrounding Cambridge City have been hit by reduced services, it does 
seem that the eastern edge, namely this Ward, seems to have been hit hardest. It 
appears that the Mayor accepts that there will be need for bus subsidies. It was  
noted that the group now had 70 paying members and that the reach of the 
group in the City and the villages was much wider via  an active social media  
presence and press reporting. 
 
 
 
Issues local to Great Wilbraham 
 

1. Officers at South Cambs have responded to concerns of SCDC residents 
about parking in Church Close. A general letter concerning considerate 
parking has been delivered as appropriate. 

2. A number of villages are applying to have pubs, shops and other premises 
which provide a focus and significant utility for village communities, 
listed as community assets. The definition is as follows: 
 
A building or other land is an asset of community value 

if its main use has recently been, or is presently used, 

to further the social well-being or social interests of the 

local community and could do so in the future.    

We have noted this in previous reports, but it might be appropriate again to 

provide the link to the District’s procedures for ACVs should the parish 

council wish to enquire further. We would be happy to assist. 

https://www.scambs.gov.uk/community/community-

rights/assets-of-community-value/ 

 
 
 
CD/JW 
15th November 2018 
 

 
 

 
 

 


